CISD adopts calendar

By SHERRY KOONCE
CISD school board members adopted this year's calendar at their regular meeting in the CISD Board Room on Monday, June 10. The calendar includes fall break from Aug. 25 through Sept. 8. The fall break is eight days longer than it was in previous years. The CISD Board Room is located at 11200 State Highway 6, Suite 200, in College Station. The board's next meeting is scheduled for July 16.

Family files suit in bull riding fatality

The family of a young man killed in a bull riding accident in April has filed a lawsuit against a rodeo.

Terry and Carolyn Carrell, the parents of Daniel Wayne Carrell, 20, have filed suit against Pacific Coast Professional Bulls, Inc., alleging negligence in failing to protect their son while he was riding.

The suit, filed in Bell County, alleges that the bull riding company failed to provide proper protection for the rider. It also claims that the company failed to adequately train the bull.

孩子的名字错误, 请提供正确的名字。
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Area deaths

MRS. LUCINDA PAUL
April 11, 1955.

MRS. MARION PAUL
April 11, 1955.

PAUL FARMERS
April 11, 1955.

PAUL, Mrs. William
April 11, 1955.

PAUL, Mrs. Walter
April 11, 1955.

PAUL, Mr. William
April 11, 1955.

HOPE, Thelma
April 11, 1955.

HOPE, William
April 11, 1955.
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Longhorns lose two of three in Dallas tourney

DALLAS - Last three Longhorns seemed less than the last Longhorn. They were the ones who seemed at least a little less than their best in the two games Sunday that ended their tourney in the Dallas County Fairgrounds Convention Center.

After suffering back-to-back losses in the O. U. U. S. C. and U. C. L. A. tourney, the Longhorns seemed to be facing their biggest challenge yet in the Dallas County Fairgrounds Convention Center.

The Longhorns were stopped by the Oklahoma State Cowboys, 75-70, in the first game, and the University of Texas Longhorns, 72-69, in the second game.

Longhorns lose two of three in Dallas tourney

Warning: This is a sensitive issue. It may contain content that is not suitable for all audiences.

Lifestyles Advertising

India first, jackets unseated from lead

Indians first, jackets unseated from lead

EXPO 17, 1920s 123000-123000

Indians 19, Rangers 3

White Sox 5

Stars beat combo team

Helms Field and Helms Field

Super Hero Extra Value Meal $3.59
Tribe sweeps three earn tourney crown

Angles widen lead in American chase

Cubs stay perfect with two wins

Panola County Dixie Leagues, Panola County Softball, Inc. would like to thank the following 1995 sponsors:
Women at Tyson Foods
Tyson values the role of women in its workforce. More than half of the workers are women, and many of these are in key leadership roles.

Diane Allen
Deborah Baker
Christy Barnett
Ada Black
Belinda Blanton
Verlene Brown
Bonnie Colloca
Cathy Cheshier
Nancy Clements
Thomazine Crow
Barbara Cuff
Sue Donald
Betty Fountain
Sandra Gentry
Dorothy Gibbs
Veralda Grant
May Hall
Melanie Homanick
Tiffani Harris
Vachonda Horton
Tina Hudson
Brenda Hubley
Shona Johns
Stephanie Johnson
Rhonda Jones
Violet Karne
Rose Liddron
Michelle Landreneaux
Debra Liles
Shawna Lloyd
Linda Mathews
Ann Mayfield
Maika McCarthy
Valerie Ratliff
Jan Schmit
Catherine Smith
Linda Stevens
Missie Tinkle
Denise Vaughn
Joel Wilson

KEN TURNER
PHARMACY, INC.
We Salute
The Working Women
of Panola County
109 E. Panola
Carthage 693-7106

Brookshire Bros.
412 W. Panola
Carthage, Texas 693-3232
Here's To You In Appreciation For All You Do.

Women Working For A Better Tomorrow ... Today

Drew Nixon, CPA
316 W. Sabine  693-9133

PANOLA PHARMACY
412 W. Panola  Carthage  693-6791

Gosnell, Schieffer & Neill, CPA's
1122 W. Panola  Carthage  693-7937

PANOLA COLLEGE
A Proud Past ... A Promising Future
PANOLA COLLEGE SALUTES THE WORKING WOMEN OF PANOLA COUNTY.
Panola College is proud to pay tribute to the contributions of working women in Panola County. Panola College women employees include:

Gosnell, Schieffer & Neill, CPA's
1122 W. Panola  Carthage  693-7937

AUSTIN SURVEYING & MAPPING
117 W. Sabine  693-6135

A BIG THANKS TO THE WORKING WOMEN OF PANOLA COUNTY
CAROLYN THOMPSON
PATTIE GAGE
GINGER STUBBERT
KIP PILOQUIN
RACHEL PARKER
LISA DEBORD
NEITHA KATY
ANGELA ELLISON
ASHLEY WILKES
JAMIE KUNING
TINA WARNER
RENA ELIZONDO
MISTY ALBRIGHT
TANIA VANCE
DUSTY WILKES

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
PANOLA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
SUE GRAY

golden corral
Great Taste, Great Prices, Great Value!
1315 W. Panola  693-5412

CITY OF CARTHAGE
P. O. BOX 400  693-3868

Louisiana
Pacific Corp.
Hwy 149 N.  693-3861
Salutes the Working Woman of Panola County.
We are proud to have these ladies on our team.
Plant Workers:
Dorlae Gisel and Dorothy Brown
Office Personnel:
Ora Jean Hartless, Carol Turner, Barbara halls and Rachel Horschel

Pictured above are: (L-R) Rita Pickard, Geraldine Graves, Martha Rosemary and Sue Coates.

Pictured above left: Local company owners, Ray Williams, Virl Ham and Kelly Mauney.

Pictured above right: Local company owners, Ray Williams, Virl Ham and Kelly Mauney.

Pictured above right: Local company owners, Ray Williams, Virl Ham and Kelly Mauney.

Pictured above right: Local company owners, Ray Williams, Virl Ham and Kelly Mauney.
Hottest jobs for women in computers, health care

In the on-line format, women developers often work like traditional print writers, creating writers and editors. Sensing a vast market, they develop stories or package and promote previously published material.

1. On-Line Services Providers: These women provide services that are accessed on-line or via a phone call.

2. Marketing on-line services means working in the field to acquire users with the promise of a large number of users and high profits. The American Marketing Association estimates the number of online advertisers will grow from 9,000 to 1,000,000.

3. Software Programmers: Software programmers hold the key to making computer programs work. The number of software programmers will grow from 700,000 to 1,000,000, and the number of on-line services providers will increase from 5,000 to 50,000.

HEALTH CARE

1. Advanced Practice Nurses: These nurses work in one advanced-practice specialty, such as pediatrics, geriatrics, or oncology. They provide care that is comparable to that of physicians.

2. Physical Therapists: Physical therapists hold the key to helping people achieve maximum levels of function. The number of physical therapists will increase from 100,000 to 200,000.

3. Family Care Managers: Family care managers help families manage the care of elderly parents or other family members. The number of family care managers will increase from 10,000 to 100,000.

4. Mental Health Workers: Mental health workers help people deal with mental health issues. The number of mental health workers will increase from 50,000 to 100,000.

5. Home Health Care Providers: Home health care providers help people manage their own care in the comfort of their own homes. The number of home health care providers will increase from 500,000 to 1,000,000.

6. Medical Assistants: Medical assistants help doctors and nurses provide care. The number of medical assistants will increase from 50,000 to 100,000.

7. Geriatric Care Managers: Geriatric care managers help elderly people manage their care. The number of geriatric care managers will increase from 10,000 to 50,000.

8. EAP Counselors: EAP counselors help employees deal with personal and emotional issues. The number of EAP counselors will increase from 1,000 to 10,000.

9. Human Resource Managers: Human resource managers help employees find jobs. The number of human resource managers will increase from 100,000 to 500,000.

10. Special Education Teachers: Special education teachers help children with special needs. The number of special education teachers will increase from 100,000 to 100,000.

Approximately 700,000 new positions will be available in 2005, and the number of on-line services providers will increase from 5,000 to 50,000.
Saluting Our Working Women!


Hats Off To Working Women . . The News Is Their Business
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109 W. Panola

693-7888

(Left to Right) Mawdie Lush, Sherry Koons, Laura Negri, Jenny Campbell, Tracy Sartin, Debby Griffin, Audra Shahan, Jennifer McMillan, Minnie Bush and Ann Lange.